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Weland Hrolfrson

Weland Hrolfrson is a NH-22C Yamataian serving in the Star Army of Yamatai. She is a Santô Hei Star
Army Pilot in the 21st Squadron - Fighting Diamonds. Weland is a player character played by HAMnJAM.

Weland Hrolfrson

Species: Yamataian
Gender: Male

Age: 26
Height: 5'9“
Weight: 115 lbs

Organization: Star Army of Yamatai

Rank:

 Santô Hei
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Weland Hrolfrson

Current Placement:

 21st Squadron
Orders: Orders

Physical Characteristics

Height: 5'9”
Mass: 115 lbs
Measurements:

Build and Skin Color: He has a Well built body with little to no scarring from previous flight mistakes or
crashes. His skin color is a tanned white, that covers him all around.

Eyes and Facial Features: His eyes are rounded and brown. his face is a muscular and angular face.

Ears: His ears are a slight angular shape but besides that they fit a normal set of ears.

Hair Color and Style: His hair is a auburn color that usually is a short militaristic hair style.

Distinguishing Features: He has a very well trimmed goatee, that he keeps trimmed in order to look
his finest, whether in battle or in dress.

Psychological Characteristics

Personality: Weland is a very easy going guy. He has high honor towards both his wing men and his
targets. When not in battle he tries to bond with his squadron, to not only get to know them but to know
how they react in battle. He mostly tries to bond and tries to stay in the right direction. He is very by-the-
book-flying, with a good remembrance of his training in Fighter and Bomber maneuvering. His most
quirky thing in his personality is to twitch ever to slightly when extremely worried or in absolute horror.
Other than that, he is kind of flirty towards females, but not to a annoying respect. He knows that when
someone says something about it, he listens. In battle, he tires to be by the book, but at times, he'll get
tunnel vision towards an objective. He plays guitar when he really can and uses that to calm himself, or
entertain himself.

Likes: Victory, Bonding, Flying, Flirting, and Making good Friends.
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Dislikes: Defeat, Being ignored, getting shoved around, getting a badly maintained starcraft to fly.
Goals: To become a good all round pilot with a good kill ratio with at least a double ace.

History

Family (or Creators)

Joel Hrolfrson (Father/Living) Sol Hrolfrson (Mother/Living) Agnarr Hrolfrson (Brother/Living)

Pre-RP

Weland is the older son of Joel and Sol. His brother, Agnarr, is only 15 and is unsure if he should enlist.
When Weland enlisted, his first selection was star pilot. He trained and studied much about how a fight or
bomber should be piloted, and how it's payload should be delivered. When he graduated from flight
school, he was proficient on the regular fighters and bombers of the fleet. He graduated in the top 5 of
his class, with high grades in his area.

Skills

Communication

His spoken languages is both Trade (language) and Yamataigo (邪馬台語). He speak both languages
fluently.

Guitar

He has played guitar as long as he can remember, from simple one string tunes to full guitar songs. He
plays guitar on the off chance that he can.

Starfighter Piloting.

Weland spent a lot of time practicing in simulators and studying starfighter maneuvers and the craft's
strong and weak points in flight.

Starfighter Weaponry

Weland though it would help if he studied his starcraft's weapon systems to better understand the craft
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itself. This complemented what was generalized during his training.

Scramble Techniques

Weland knows what to do when the alarms ring. He is good with running from the ready room to the
hangers and swift takeoff procedures. He knows how to get off the carrier, and into the fight with good
conditioning.

Standard training

Weland received standard training when he joined the service and is proficient in all Star Army Common
Skills

Inventory

Weland Hrolfrson has the following items:

Finances

Weland Hrolfrson is currently a Santo Hei in the Star Army of Yamatai.

Total Savings Addition Subtraction Reason
3000 KS Starting Funds

OOC Discussion

I can change this by any order form mods or admins, if you don't like it, I can change it to fit.

Character Data
Character Name Weland Hrolfrson
Character Owner HAMnJAM
Character Status Inactive Player Character
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